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THE LEHIGH REGISTER
iyiubrished in the Borough of Allentown, Lehigh

County. ercry Vleeltimlay, by
A.L. RUBE,

At 8180 per. annumi payable in advance, and

,f. 2 Cu if not pald until,the end of the year. No

paper discontinued, until all arrearages are paid

'except at:the option of the proprietor.
rif Office in Hamilton Street, onedoor East of

the Cfirman Reformed Church, nearly opposite
the “Friedensbote" Office.

.

New Goods.
The subscribers would hereby inform

their customers, and the public in general,
that they have just returned from PhiWel-
phia and are now busily engaged in unpack-
ing a very large and well selected stock of
Dress -Goode, comprising in part as fol-
lows:

For the LADIES we have any quantity of
Fancy and Plain D;Laines, Silk Ginghams,
Linen Lustre, Poplins, &c., also Silk and

other Shawls, Kid, Silk, and other Gloves,
Lace Goods of all styles, nrid qualities, and
lots oluother goods in their line.

For the GENTLEMEN, we have n large
assortment. of Cloth plain, and fancy Cash-
inereS, Linens, Satins, Silks and other Vest-

' ing,s, Cravats, Collars, Tweeds, &c. We
cordially invite all to come and examine our

stock of goods,the beauty, quality and cheap-
ness of which we feel confident cannot be

• surpassig by uny ofour worthy competitors.
PRETZ, GUTH & CO.

• April 2G, 1854. 11-6 m
Groceries.

The subscribers have lately

v11.4,1.14'. purchased a very large lot of
%it; !!,,I 4 sugar, Molasses, Coffee, &c.,

which they will sell whole
sale and letail fit very low prices. We in-
vite the Country merchants to give us a call
before purchasing elsewhere, as we think
we can give them good bargninn.

PRETZ,GU'rIi 4- CO.
Allentown, April 20.

Mackerel••

10 barrels and 25 half barrels, Nos. 1, 2

and 3 Mackerel, which they are disposed to

sell at a very small profit.
.PB.ETZ, GUTH & CO. •

Allentown, April 20. •

Peaches, Raisins, &c.
50 bushels prime dried Peaches, halves.

- 25 boxes best barrel Raisins.
25 kegstexia - do.
50 dox. painted buckets.
200.d0z. Corn Iftooms.

.which.they..wil[sell wholesale and retail at

the lowe.wantrkeK,prices:
PRETZ, GUTH & CO.

Allentown, April.2ls.

Sall .1., Salt
200 Sock Liverpool. Ground Salt. .

50 do. Ashton's Fine do.
100 do. Dairy, do.
For sale by PRETZ, Guru & CO.

Allentown, April, 20. ¶—Gm

, To Builders. •

A splendidassortment ofFront and Parlor
Locks with mineral knobs, german Locks,

Latche's Bolts,Hinges,Sciews,Paintßrushestntid,n,variety of other building Hard-
ware just unpadicing, and for sale cheaper
than ever by

. •

January. 19 1853.P..

O & 3 SAEGER.

TY'ratinVirtAi.oll 01111).
Give notice that they are now prepared

fo *only& arid forward Metchandizo of all
'kindsfrom Philadelphia to Easton, Bethle-
.herivAllentoirriV Mauch Chunk, and Penn
...Haien, mid all • intermediate places. The
tloodrilwilLbe.receivedand shipped at their

• old • stand.firskoararf above,Vine strek—
They also forward goods to and from New•
York, via Deloware•and Raritan Canal and

'''Delaware Canal. Goods by 'this line from
• ''Netv;',lrOjk gO by B.• NEILSON'S

" line. ofves sels toNew Brunswick, by Sloops
!Fox:and Grey, Hound, which will be found

• - &Abe', AlbanyBasin, foot of Cedar Street;
:North; fiver.' ..Any:;information: required
can be had of Messrs.,.ElxvioLD & CLARK,

No. 100.AVest street, ,N. Y. at Neilson's
A,anfiCrillC'e; -SW Wett atibet,•N. Y. '

' groat Indcased Wilkins, they hOpe
tb grv&itrompt'deppatch la all goods, to so=
licit)the pstrOnage of Shippers, •
—DBAKE,INV-ILSON•& Co.; Proprietors.

• • '

1•14,S;..Moi*hend. PhYadelphia,
John Opdycke,Easton.-. . . „: •
Borbeck dr. Knauss, Bethlnhem. •
A. J. Ritz, Allent9W.n. ,"• •• • •

• A.Pardee"Co., Penn Haven.
Allentown, April 12, 1.954. f—dm

P ortical Mcpaitment.
Two Waye toLive on Earth.

'niece are Iwo'iiays to live on earth—
Two ways to judge—to act to view;
FfOr'all things here,have a double blrih—

A right and wrong—a false and true!

Give me the home where kindness seeks

To make that sweet which seemeth small ;

Where every lip in fondness speak,
And every mind bath care for all.

Whose inmates live in.glad exchange

Or pleasure, free from vain expense ;

Whose thoughts-beyond their means ne'er range

Nor wise denials give offense !

Who in a neighbor's fortunes find

No wish—no impulse—no complain ;

Who feel not—never felt—the mind,

To envy yet anothers gain!

Who dream not of the mocking tide
Ambition's foiletlendeavor meets—
The bitter pangs of wounded pride,
Nor fallen power that shuns the streets.

Though Fate deny its glittering store,

Love's wealth is still the wealth to choose ;
For all that gold can purchase more
Arc gauds, it is no loss to lose !

Some beings, whereso'er they go,
Find naught to please, or to exalt—
Their constant study but to show
Perpetual modes offinding fault.

While Others, in the ceasless round
Of daily wants, and daily cares,
Can yet cull flowers from common ground,
And twice enjoy the joy 'they share !

Oh ! happy they who happy make—
Who, bleising still themselves are blest!

Who something spare for other's sake,
And strive, in all things. for the beat.

CREATION'S HEART
I stand among old Earth's green hills,

The sun is setting slow;

Around me are the lengthning chades,
a. Above the purple bow ;

I hear a deep and murmuring sound,
Though all the hills are still ;

It swells up through the trembling air,
The conscious heaven cloth fill ;

Great heart of Earth! throb on, throb on!
Each pulse is calm and deep, .

That I may sink upon thy breast,
In quiet, trustful,illeep.

The stars in shining train come out
Beyond the depth ofblue ;

Bright worlds in the wide spaces crowd,.
And shut the aching view;

I gaze till sight in soul is lost;
Beyond, this burning wall, '

Teo thousatuLrise. tar, far withdrawn—
Ten thousand, yet not all;

Each orb is throbbing; strong and lone;
Though .of the whole a pan ;

And all forever throb as one
• Creation's mighty Heart.-

" I hear the sound, a deep low tone,

From every heart of love.

'Anil from the whole gives answer to

:The Oss that throbs above ;

mighty anthem, rolling wide,
....And deepeningtram afar,

:The throbbing of Creation's Heart
Fromevery shining star;

Though years and ages, centuries,
The drops of Time's deep river,

Flowing unchanged from sea to sea,
Goes up to God forever

Illioccllancons
The Stamp. Act,

The flaine spread on every" side. British
-ministers were hung in effigy on Liberty
trees. Associations were formed to reject all
British manufactures. People in Philadel-
phia refused to use mutton, that they might
have more wool fordomestic use. Ladies of
first rank dressed in homespun. The stern
Puritan clergy cried 'To your tentoh Israel ?

When the churchmen preached loyalty tothe
Lord's anointed, The People.' retorted W I-
liam Livingston, Hare the Lord's anointed,"
'The ',Stamp Act" was hawked about the
streets ofNew York headed-'--,Folly of Eng-
land and Ruin of America.

South Carolina heard the bugle-blast of
Virginia andMassachusetts. and snatching
up the trumpet, through her Gadsden, blew
a call, so clear, loud and glorious, .that the
heart dale nation leaped• up at the sound.—
With the lofty, fearlesp and eloquent Gads
den at the South, the fiery -patriot Patrick
Henry. in.Vitkinkt, and the sanest madman
that ever tho Oracles of God spoke through.
Otis of Boston, tit the North, there was 'no
danger of lack of energy or courage. "Death
to the man who offing apiece ofstampedpa-

' per to sell I"; shoaled the people ofRoston.
Benders,' hinitigues, threats, riots, and vio-
lence; filled the' officers of government with
alaim. Hutchinson otOonnecticut fled' to

his castle. The stillnp officer of Rhode Is-
land, trembling for his life, resigned at the

clamors of the mob. The house of the stamp-
master of Annapolis was levelled• to the
ground by the infuriated multitude: In •
gersoll, stain p-master of Connecticut, fled in
terror from New Haven with the governor.
In this flight he met first two, then five,
and a little after thirty, and finally five-hun-
dred men on horseback, armed with clubs
cut from the forest and stripped oftheir bark.
Three bugles heralded their approach and
opening to the right and left they received
into their midst the trembling stamp-officer.
Halting in the main street of Wethersfield,
they bade him resign. Ingersoll, having re-

tired to a house, hesitated and delayed. The
people grew more and more indignant, and
at length their swelling shout for vengence
so alarmed him that he obeyed, saying, "Af-
ter all, it is not worth dying for."

"Swear to the writing," cried the mob.—
Ingersoll refused. "Then shout for Liber-
ty and Property three times," they cried.— I
"Liberty and Property ?" shouted the crest-
fallen stamp-master. Then three loud buz-
zes rent the air. A ttousand men had now
assembled, each with his white cudgel,
and gathering round Ingersoll, escorted him
with the sound of bugles. to Hartford, and
there in the presence of the Legislature,
made him read his resignation. In his jour-
nej thither he rode a white horse, and some
one asking him what he thought of the
strange cavalcade accompanying him, he re-
plied that he now had a clearer idea, than ev-
er before, of that passage in the Bevelations
which describes Death on the pale horse
and hellfollowing him. Thus officer after
officer was compelled to resiep until but one,
Hughes, the Quaker of Philadelphia, re-
mained. Tossing on his bed of sickness,
he at last heard the muffled dtilms beating
their mournful throbs, and the deep toll of
the bell of the State House sending its dull
echoes over the city, followed by .

the still
more alarming sound, the muffled tread of ex-

cited men on their march to his dwelling,
and he, too, was compelled to yield and pro-
mise his resignation.

I n the midst of this excitoment the First I
Congress of the colonies met at New York,

[Oct. 7th, 1763.] and laid the foundation of
their liberty. The excitemeht was not con-
fined to this country, but spread to England
and when in the following winter Parliament
assembled, the question of the Colonies ab-
sorbed all ,others. A. noble attempt was
%wide to repeal the Stamp Act, and during
the discussion Pitt uttered those memorable
words which so startled the House of Coin-
mons, and thrilled every henri on this con-

' anent—elrejoice that .dmerica has resis-
led.

'rim Stamp Act was re-a thrmed. It how-
ever again came up, arul Franklin was sum-
moned b the bar of the House, to give in-
formation respecting .the state of the colo•
vies and of their ability and willingness to

pay the stamp duty. After a long examina-
tion on various points, Grenville asked him
Übe thought the people would pay the stump
duty if 'Modified. vicees.".
—"they will never submit to it."

When the final vote on the repeal was to
be taken, the lobbies were crowded with
spectators, waiting with breathless interest
to hear the decision. At length when, to-

ward morning the resolution to repeal was
carried, loud shouts made the roof of St. Ste-
phen's ring. Areund Conway, who had
fought nobly for the principles of right from
first to last, ,the multitude gathered with
tears of gratitude, while they opened right
and left to let the chair of the crippled Pitt

pass and reverently uncovered their heads
many attending him even to his door.

When the news reached America, the
country was thrown intoo defiriturrofexcite-
ment. All winter long there had been meet-

, ingi of excited men, and a black and

settling cloud seemed settling on the cob.
nies. The repeal of the StampAct was like
the sudden bursting forth of the sun in the

midst of darkness. The bell nearestLibor-
ty Tree in Boston was set ringing. • From
the tall steeple drooped countless g ay ban- )
ners, and from every. window and house-top
flaunted flags and streamers; making the I
bright May morning look still brighter, and
promise a far mote glorious summer ithan
that of fruits arid flowers. • The prison-doors
were thrown open, and every' poor debtor
was allowed to go forth once more a free man
and mingle in the general joy. In the.cven-
ing the town was one blaze of fire. Liberty
Tree bent under the weightef lanterns and
illuminated figures of the champions of re-

• peal. Bonfires werekindled, fire-works set
off, while the town shook to the shouts of
the multitude and the roar ofcannon. South-
ward swept the general exultation, till the
land.echoed with the clamorofbells and the
acclamatiens of men. •

This joy, however, was soon daniped by
tho'rcception of the Military Act, quartering
soldiers in Boston.. Besides, the repeal of
the Stamp Act was pow understood not to

be a concession ofprinciple on the part of
Great Britain, or even.a permanent' act of
expediency. The:imposition. not long after
of duties on tea; paper; dlais, and painters'
colors, was the, same. thing Under a "differ-
ent form, anderoused the same'spirit of•re-
sistance with which the Stamp'act had been
met. •

The regent of the. Stamp Act was hailed

by Washington with delight. .He had de-
clared it a ••direful attack on the liberties of
the colonists." So the imposition of new
duties filled him with "indignation." From
Boston' to Georgia the people were again
thoroughly aroused, and catching the notes
of preperation which now begaU to be seri-
ously sounded, ho saido•That no man should.
scruple or hesitate to take up arinsin de-
fence of so valuable a blessing.(as freedom)
is clearly my opinion," though.it should be
the last resort. The associations formed
everywhere to persecute English manufac-
turers and trade, met his approval. Mason
drew up an agreement for the House of Bur-
gessei, and Washington presented it, in
which every signer promised not to buy or
use the interdicted articles. They put their
names to it in a body, -and Washington ever
after, when he made out ordera for Eng-
land forbade his correspondent to send any
of those included in the agreemant.

Thus the allairs of the colony, with now
and then a lull in-theexcitement, were push-
ed toward the crisis of openrebellion. Eng-
land, under the pressure, finally.took offall
duties except on tea. The colonistsahen re-
fused to drink tea, and it accummulated.in
the English warehqases. No man was
found bold enough to be its consignee on
these shores. The East India Company
endeaVored to get a cargo into Boston har-
bor, but the citizens in the garb of Indians
threw it overboard. This act of violence
was followed by the famous 'Port Bill, by
which Boston was to be shut up, and Salerno
used as the port of the colony. To carry
out this and reduce the rebellious spirit of
colonist, troops were ordered over• to be quar-
tered on the people..

When the Assembly of Virginia met, one
of their first actS was to pass resolutions of
sympathy for Boston and appoint a day of
fasting and prayer. Lord Dinsmore, the
governor, irritated at this act of disloyalty,
dissolved the Assembly. The members iin-
mediately reassembled et a tavern, and
among other acts, recommended the call of a
general Congress, to deliberate on the course
to be pursued. They remained to keep the
fast which had been appointed. Washing-
ton "went to church, and fasten all clay!"

An Elopement Extraordinary.
"I believe I never fold you," said my

frind Edward Preston, musingly, "how
near I caino to getting married on one oc-
casion 1"

'Never,' said I eagerly; 'pray, give me the
particulars.'

You know that on leaving-college I corn-
tnenced the study of the legal profession,
and in due time received the sounding de-
gree of L. L. 13., which, according tu•cer-
tain irreverent who venerate not the majes--I

.ty of the law, signifies 'Lean, Lank Barris-
ter.'

"[leeringby chance that the only lawyer
of the flourishing village of S. had late-
ly deceased, I decided by advice to past u,p
my shingle in that locality.

4y:first few weeks' experience led me
to the very unsatisfactory . conclusion that
thq people of S. were a very. peaceable sort
of people, not iciotii.od to law suits. In fact
after waiting for my first Case, had decid-
ed to change my quarters, when the cur-
rent of my thoughts received a different
pulse. At •a pie-nic, which assembled—a
the "elite" of that place; I met Julia Sev; ,

I was at a susceptible age; and I ji.o pose
with.me it might be called a case of "love
at first sight." Henceforth I was content,
cases or no cases, to remain at S.

'What was.she like?' I enquired. •
'At the time I thought her an angel with

a regal brow, magnificent eyes, a complex-
ion mingling the pure snow tints of the !il-
ly with rich crimson of the rase!. ,

Julia's father was the leading man in the
village in point of Wealth,—and thidi• with
her personal attractions made her the belle
of the place: • -Jalia Was the; centieef nitrite-
tam to all the aspiring yoling men ' in''S.,
and I from the date dirty acquaintanceWith
her, made one of the number.. • ,

I never could tell Withwhat degree of fa-
vor I was looked upon. Now, she would
smile on, woad a moment efterwards.quite
as warmly. upon some ono else... .The.trutli
was,,she had learned to be a cagette. ,

'At length one Sunday evening I , .found
courage to declare my love.' • .

To my gratified. surprise I . was inforiued
that My love was reciprocated, but.,:that she
feared her father wouldneVer consent:':

'lndeed,' she said; • 'the 'has more than
once declared that none except a' 'wealthy
suitor will receive his' coriaent•`io address
me.

'Then, said I impulsive!'}•, •let us merry
without hiS'ennsent, and he Will' be recon-
ciled. afteratards. •

• After a'faint demur, I' at length extorted
Julia's consent. It was arranged that sho
should be in readiness at Jour o'clock the
next morning, and. that 1...5h0u1d.:procure a
carriage and call fqr her and. then• we
proceed incompany to a Justice ofthe PRE%
in-the 'neighboring town and there be united
in the silken bands elmatriineny:— '

The,morningliawned dark and misty.
I had obtained the night before from a•livety
stahle a carriage with a span of horses. • At
half-past three in the morning,l•drove

in a few steps of the house, when, accord-
ing to agreemet.t. I saw a white hanlter-
chief waving from the window.

Very soon Julia tuade her appearance at
the door, and I escorted her in silence, ex-
cept a brief and fervent expression of thanks
to the carriage. She returned the pres-
sure of my hand, which made the blood
course through my veins with increased im-
petuosity.

Ve drove ti'ith rapidity which precluded
conversation ; besides we wished to pass as
quietly as pgssible out of the village.

Still it struck me as a little strange that
replied to my whispered inquiries only

by monosyllables.
I whipped up the horses ton pace corres-

ponding to my own enthusiastic temper-
mem. They flew over the ground, and
brought us at an early sour to the house of
the Justice by whom we are. to be made one.

I drew up in a fine style, and undertook
to assist my Dulcinea to alight.

'Lean on me, dearest,' said.l : but as bad
luck wetild have it, notwithstanding my
care, she tripped and fell violently to the
ground. •

'Are you hurt, dearest Julia V said I al-
most frantic with fear.

Imagine my consternation when I receiv-
ed the reply.

'Who in the name of all that's wonderful
are you'?' exclaimed I, starting back in dis-
may. 4, •

yer honor, as yet, I'm plain Brid-
get O'Rourke, but ien't long I shall be the
last, Fat thinkin,' when yer honor marries
EMI

'What mummery is this woman 1' said I
sternly. What sent yOu here, and for what
did yob think you had come ?'

.och, don't talk se; my dear, you'll fright-
en me sure. Didn't my own mistress Julia
tell me that you was in love with me, anil
wanted to marry me, and that all I'd got to
do was to get ready to go wid yer honor this
morning, and willing to become your own
darling wife sure ?'

'For the first time I learned how exten
sively llt id been duped. I soon came to a
resolve.

'Bridget,' said I, 'this is all a mistake—a
joke, you understand—but'you usn't say
anything about it. Your mistress intended
to make a fool of you. adoW don't say any-
thing about it, just deny it,and here's ten
dollars for you, and you have the satisfac-
tion of being even with her.'
',Shure,' says Bridget, 'yet honor's a gen-

tleman and knows wont's right, and I'll take
the money, and do as yer harmed have me.'

, 'That's a good girl, and mind ifyou don't
do as you say, l'rn a lawyer, and can take
.you up and put you in jail on a writ of
bras corpus,fierifaeias.'

'(1 yer honor, don't talk any mordabout
fieryfaces, shore the diva and his an-
gles you mane, and I'll niver say a word, on
my soul I won't.'

I carried Miss Bidget O'Rourke, within
hall it mile of 'home, and left her to walk the
rest of the way. Bridget kept her word,
and to this day I believti Miss Julia Severns
is ignorant how far her plan succeeded.

,So, Elarry, you see how" near I . came to
being married to an Irish girl. There's
many.a stip 'twixt the cup and the lip,and
her lip saved me.'

The Yankey Lawyer.
Yarikey lawyers and doctors though plen;:

ty enough now-a-days, on the borders, used
to have a model time of it.

As it was pretty generally known that
they would not:drink whiskey, orfight when
challenged, every bully had his driving at
them, and they -were frequently driven to
leave their stations; and find a more peace-
able. one. Occasiodilly, however, ono was
found, whoe scruples- Were not.so nice,and
in such.a.citse a bloody fight was to'ocour.

Mr. Henry emigrated from Vermont to
a certain county seat in Missouri, it/practice
law. ~,There was never' a. kinder or Mims
devoted man ; In' his profession. Ono ofthe
leaders ofthe circuit, however, was.a drunk-
en btkily named Wilson' a man ofgreat phys-
ical, strength and, pugnacity, and after ho
had ben beaten two or three times in for-
erMic display; he determined' to drive Hen-
ry froirithe place. Flaying publicly announc-
edAils intention, it Came of course,- to the
eats of his intended victim. Bet.he receiv-
ed ,it coolly, and made no'ref.rlyd The next
circuit court came round; airra.o increase the
bully's animosity, the first cause-tried was

I ub important one, in.which Mr. Henry bad
been retained by the government and him-
self for the defence., Great, efrxts wets
made on both sides but the superior ability
'of Mr. Elenoi carried. the day. Court had
adjournCd for dinner, and as soon, as the
'judge had'retired, and before the laWyers,
igerierallyi, had left I:he room, Wilson walk-
ed deliberately up to'Mr: lErenry'and 'gross
ly insulted him.

~The-cool-hearted asked him de-
litierately thiffitee,nhd' hiinhiVhat
he meant.- He replied, to drive every d-
-d yankey from the -go.
ing Co begin righrthere. • •

Mr. Horny looked round upon the'throng
and- mildly inquired-if this .man 'spokeln
geribral sentiment ?' it was the wistiVe
tha bar their:mid leave the_circuit, he

Mai

L-'2

would go, but not without. Wilson ereph• (k • •
no one venturing to speak, that it Was his qk
wish, and that his wish was law in that, 4.
case, sooner ho packed up the better... -Mr'..
Henry now drew a double barrelled,
pistol from his pocket, greatly to.tbe.,FT,ok
ishment of'the crowd, who did'not•suiSposes
he ever learned the use of Mich things; and
remarked that. yonder candle had a long',
snuff ; aimed at_it, full twenty feet distant,
and shot it off. Then, turning to Wilson‘•
he drew a sight on hiswatch key that hung:.
dangling from his vest, and _observed that
he should keep the other linffet to shoot.
through the ring of his watch key the next.
time, he presumed to insult biro. ) _The bul-,
ly turned away, as pale as, death, undnot,
another word was said abota.dri .vipi off the
yankee lawyer.—Sloan's Garden City,

Learning to Spell:,
Bad spellingjis' discreditable. Every

young man Should be masterof 'hie native
tongue. He that willnot learn tospell the
language that is on his tongue and before.,
his eyes every hour, shows no great apti *-

tude for the duties ofan intelligent, obser-
ving man. Bad spelling thersfore_ is a die-.
creditable indictation. It indiCates a bland-,
ering man--a man that cannot seg. With' hig,
eyes open. Accordingly we have known
the application of more than one young mail
made with great display of penmanship and
parade of references, rejected for his bad
spelling.

Bad spelling is a veiy bad indication.--;
Ile who runs may read it. Abright school;
boy. utterly incapable of appreciating your.
stores of science, art and literature, enn see.
your bad spelling at a glandeand crowover.
it: You will find it hard to insiiire,tha •
with any great respect for your attain, .1
Bad spelling. therefore, is very'.
and inconvenient detect. We have;known,
men, thrown into prominent positions, so .
ashamed of their deficiency in this respect,
that they never ventured to send a letter un-
til it had been revised by a friend.. This
was, to say no more, sufficiently inconve-
nient.

I say again, learn to spell.. , Deep,,
eyes open when you read;anCif,any WOrtd
is spelt different from your" mode, ascertain
which is right. Keep your dictiofitti.3i beZ
fore you, and in writing, wheneveryou have,
any misgivings about the spelling of aword
look it out at once, and' Ye[MBA*" Do
not letyour liminess get the better Ofyou.,

The Object of Ploughlng.'.
The object of plowing it not fully ureter-, ".

stood and considered by the majhrity ,orttiosa
.

who perform the work ; if it were, WilMuld
be done more faithfully and ,thcirougl.qt It,
is not alone to kill the weeds and tlor.

_

even to furnish a seedbed of freak fettled.
soil for planting or sowing—nor arlitriing,
which looks merely ,to the inversion et ,the.
sod,—which constitutes good ploughingg
Large plows turning a wide and shallow.
furrow, will show a. large,day's work=but"
the work is very ireperfectly accomplished,:
when the true object of plowing is &mei&
ered. The-Chief value of plowing iit'„Ote.
preparation it gives' the producing- ,
vegetation—for giving to the plantet.saarn,
and planted, The elenterits.,of growth . and.
fruitfulness. It should theroughl* pulver-
ize and ..loosen tho textuia-ef the soil, end'
awe admit a free circubstioh ofiikand
tufa, which, by chemical. action,
rates or breaks; down the .stony or midair
portions of ~the satne,,so that Ay may be
more readily dissolvedrind taken up by Uri

•

roats.'.
In a soil tbps .pt lbughetp-r thyrt; pkeparedi ,

for yielding; .its sup.port to vegetable life-c

plants can, appropriate.- from far- and hear.'
theinutriment needed for .theitgrowth'i

Vinencies and dePtit'or site.
in order to receive the. Aar 60 lih'et,
manures applied. • It ititlin;cs arid'
it.its crude state Whioi,assi,t,
It meet first become intimate' lidt*Vitit;
or in fact a part of the soil yard ma-
huffs' especially, see tvofhlitili overtiroyhile,
forming vfititre,.layers between . Clods era:
halfplouihedacal--it ie often dryandcoarse,
—and rather shunned' 00;4010 604 e..
sent out to forage' for suita ble, ' 4(4. -ff
well'prepared sod 'hasten* strength' and yir-
•tue it will yield it readilyiand.',Fioor land'
'in' gelid tilth is often more productive Win
better soils lessperfectly. prepared..

- , •

lor An anecdote is. told of a,yolpg lady.
of Harripbprg. who est (mfia croit
sine' nmenily. TIP) irAray commeneed 100-*
jog, When she in,tbe Most simple rateiner
requested her companion to get.mt and'hold_
the horse's leg, of he refight mare the ie.

67.4 rflirtation. why some ,peopp put orgy,
isairs ;bided') they have tibthing: elite to

13"..8ainizi),iiiiy Al,lpeoa.i' e, wg'ioe
tike a bed' !nigt! 4 gib dei ii Ner Dixon.
'for yoa'ait it. egeliasejt tune of eleeliere.

KtioWled go •petviried; 'is ,linusilisigs
lOnket.-:!-Vineger,Wniatils exposed.iktl,l4:

sun breeds small serpents, Or its Voila slimy
sels, once was wine.


